DEPARTMENTS & DCAO TRADES

ACCOUNTING AND AUDIT -- Fisal Lercy and Harold Bogue
1) Accounting
2) Finance Evaluation Board
3) Radio Purchasing
4) Auditing

C. A. O.'s -- Administrative Triumvirate
1) Johnny Jones, Sr.
2) Carolyn Layton
3) Sarah Tropp

ASSISTANT C. A. O.'s -- Departmental Distribution

AGRICULTURE & LIVESTOCK -- Jack Beam and Darrel Devers

AGRICULTURE:
- Fields
- Gardens
- Land Clear & Cuts
- Land Cultivation & Tractors
- Nursery
- Orchards

ANIMALS:
- Livestock
- Piggery
- Poultry
- Small Animals

FOOD DRYING
FOOD STORAGE
SECRETARIAL & LIBRARY
SUPERVISION

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY -- Kay Nelson and Hugh Fortson

Boats:
- Albatross
- Gudjoe

Businesses:
- Kinama Store
- Watch Repair
- Shoe Repair (outside)

Sewing Room
Special Projects

CONSTRUCTION, POWER & TRANSPORTATION -- Charlie Touchette & Albert T.

Construction
Electric & Power Department
Machine Shop
Mechanical Shop
Metal Fabrication Shop
Parts & Supply Room
Transportation
Woodshop
EDUCATION, HOUSING & POPULATION--Ava Jones and Judy Ijames

Childcare: Baby Nursery
          Toddlers
          Pre-schoolers

Counselling
Education: Grade School
          Junior High
          High School

Housing and Population Secretaries
Library
Passports Secretary

ENTERTAINMENT & GUESTS--Shonda James and Rhonda Fortson

Band and Entertainers
Guests and Public Relations
Video, Movies and Programs

FOODS & CENTRAL SUPPLY--Joyce Touchette and Stanley Clayton

Bakery
Central Supply
Herbal Kitchen
Laundry
Main Kitchen: Back Kitchen
            Fire Keepers
            Front Kitchen
            Pot Washers
            Servers
            Special Diets
            Vegetable Workers

Rice Workers
Storage Warehouses

HEALTH SERVICES--Marcelline Jones and Phyllis Bloom

Bond
Dental Clinic
Doctor and Practitioners
Herbal Experiments
Nursing Office
Optometry
Pathology and Laboratory
Pharmacy
Physical Therapy
X-rays
SECURITY -- Johnny Jones, Jr., Tim Jones (day) and Jimmy Jones, Jr.

Banana Shed
Boat Security
Cassava Security
Dispatch
Front Gate
Generator Security
"IS" (Internal Security)
J. T. Police
Showers & Toilet Monitors
Tent Security

SMALL SHOPS -- Lee Ingram and Armando Griffith (Monty)

Bricks Factory
Electronics & P. A. Shop
Graphics Shop
Refrigeration & Sm Appliance Shop
Sawmill
Sawmill, Alaskan
Shakemill
Shoe Repair Shop (family)
Soap Factory